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Clinical Policy: Photodynamic and Intravitreal Therapies and 
Pharmaceuticals
Reference Number: OC.UM.CP.0040           Coding Implications 
Last Review Date: 03/2023 Revision Log 
  
See Important Reminder at the end of this policy for important regulatory and legal 
information. 
  
Description  
Medical necessity determination for intravitreal injection therapy, photodynamic therapy and 
intravitreal implants. 
 
Policy/Criteria 
I. It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Envolve Vision, Inc.® (Envolve) that the use of 

intravitreal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapies/pharmaceuticals is 
medically necessary for the following indications: 

A. Neovascular (wet) Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD); 
B. Macular edema following retinal vein occlusion; 
C. Diabetic macular edema (DME);  
D. Myopic choroidal neovascularization. 

 
The FDA approved aflibercept (Eylea®), ranibizumab (Lucentis®), ranibizumab-nuna, 
biosimilar (Byooviz®), brolucizumab-dbll (Beovu®), faricimab-svoa (Vabysmo®), and 
ranibizumab-eqrn (Cimerli®) for the diagnoses indicated below:  
 

Indication Eylea Byooviz Lucentis, 
Cimerli 

Beovu, 
Vabysmo 

Neovascular AMD X X X X 
Macular Edema Following Retinal Vein Occlusion X X X  
Diabetic Macular Edema (DME) X  X X 
Diabetic Retinopathy in patients with DME X  X X 
Myopic Choroidal Neovascularization  X X  

 
II. It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Envolve that the use of photodynamic therapy 

(PDT) is medically necessary for the following indications: 
A. Predominantly classic subfoveal choroidal neovascularization due to AMD; 
B. Pathological myopia; 
C. Presumed ocular histoplasmosis; 
D. Chronic central serous retinopathy.  

 
III. It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Envolve that the use of intravitreal steroid 

therapy is medically necessary for the following indications: 
A. Intraocular non-infectious inflammation of the choroid, retina or uvea 

 
IV.  It is the policy of health plans affiliated with Envolve that complement inhibitor intravitreal 

injections are medically necessary for the following indications: 
A. Geographic atrophy secondary to age-related macular degeneration.   
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Background 
Intravitreal anti-VEGF: 
The chemotherapy drug Avastin (repackaged for ophthalmic use in single-dose vials) is widely 
used off-label for treatment of exudative “wet” ARMD and has become standard of care.  Use of 
this medication does not require authorization.   
 
Anti-VEGF ophthalmic treatment involves intravitreal injection of a pharmacologic agent.  
Lucentis (ranibizumab), Cimerli (ranibizumab-eqrn), Byooviz (ranibizumab-nuna, biosimilar), 
Avastin (bevacizumab), Beovu (brolucizumab-dbll), Vabysmo (faricimab-svoa) or Eylea 
(aflibercept) is injected to target the underlying biology of wet ARMD. Follow-up and potential 
re-treatment is recommended as follows: 

• Lucentis (ranibizumab), Cimerli (ranibizumab-eqrn), or Byooviz (ranibizumab-nuna, 
biosimilar): Return exam approximately 4 weeks after treatment; subsequent follow-up 
depends on the clinical findings and judgment of the treating ophthalmologist. 

• Avastin (bevacizumab): Return exam approximately 4 to 8 weeks after treatment; 
subsequent follow-up depends on the clinical findings and judgment of the treating 
ophthalmologist. 

• Eylea (aflibercept):  Return exam with re-treatment every 4 weeks as indicated for the 
first 12 weeks; then every 8 weeks thereafter. 

• Beovu (brolucizumab-dbll): Return exam approximately 4 weeks after treatment; 
subsequent follow-up depends on the clinical findings and judgment of the treating 
ophthalmologist. 

• Vabysmo (faricimab-svoa): Return exam approximately 4 to 8 weeks after treatment; 
subsequent follow-up depends on the clinical findings and judgment of the treating 
ophthalmologist. 

 
Photodynamic Therapy (PDT): 
Visudyne therapy is a two-step procedure. Following intravenous administration, Visudyne is 
activated by a non-thermal laser light. The process is known as PDT. Visudyne selectively 
targets abnormal blood vessels under the retina, resulting in a reduction in their growth, without 
affecting normal/healthy retina tissue. This, in turn, stops the leakage associated with wet AMD. 
However, it is important for patients to be diagnosed and treated early if they are to gain 
maximal benefit from treatment with Visudyne. Diagnostic examination including fluorescein 
angiograms or OCT and potential re-treatment occur for a period of at least two years. 
 
Intravitreal corticosteroids: 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the corticosteroid Ozurdex (dexamethasone 
intravitreal implant) effective 2009 as treatment for macular edema following retinal vein 
occlusion and effective 2010 as treatment for noninfectious inflammation of the uvea (uveitis).  
Ozurdex is also approved for the treatment of diabetic macular edema in patients who are 
pseudophakic or are phakic and scheduled for cataract surgery. The intravitreal injection 
procedure should be carried out under controlled aseptic conditions which include the use of 
sterile gloves, a sterile drape, and a sterile eyelid speculum (or equivalent). Adequate anesthesia 
and a broad-spectrum microbicide applied to the periocular skin, eyelid and ocular surface are 
recommended to be given prior to the injection. Ozurdex is contraindicated in patients with 
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active or suspected ocular or periocular infections including most viral diseases of the cornea and 
conjunctiva, including active epithelial herpes simplex keratitis (dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, 
varicella, mycobacterial infections, and fungal diseases.  Ozurdex is contraindicated in patients 
with advanced glaucoma and in patients whose posterior lens capsule is not intact.  Adverse 
reactions associated with ophthalmic steroids including Ozurdex include elevated intraocular 
pressure, which may be associated with optic nerve damage, visual acuity and field defects, 
posterior subcapsular cataract formation, secondary ocular infection from pathogens including 
herpes simplex, and perforation of the globe where there is thinning of the cornea or sclera. 
 
The FDA approved Iluvien (Fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant, 0.19 mg) for the 
treatment of diabetic macular edema (effective 9/26/2014).  Diabetic macular edema can occur 
during any stage of diabetic retinopathy and develops when blood vessels leak causing fluid 
accumulation and swelling, or edema, in the macula. Each Iluvien implant is designed to release 
submicrogram levels of the corticosteroid, fluocinolone acetonide (FAc), for 36 months.  Iluvien 
is injected into the back of the eye with an applicator that employs a 25-gauge needle, which 
allows for a self-sealing wound.  Iluvien is approved to treat diabetic macular edema in patients 
who have been previously treated with a course of corticosteroids and did not have a clinically 
significant rise in intraocular pressure.  Patients are advised to have follow-up eye examinations 
at appropriate intervals following treatment with Iluvien. 
 
On April 11, 2005, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved Retisert 
(fluocinolone acetonide implant) as an orphan drug for the single indication of chronic non-
infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment of the eye.  Significant differences between 
Retisert and Iluvien include: different dosages of the drug being delivered to different areas of 
the eye. Retisert is a .59 mg sterile implant designed to release fluocinolone acetate to the 
posterior segment of the eye over approximately 30 months while Iluvien is a 0.19 mg sterile 
implant in a 36 month drug delivery system injected directly into the vitreous. 
 
Intravitreal Complement Inhibitors: 
The FDA approved Syfovre® (pegcetacoplan injection) 15mg/0.1mL on February 17, 2023 for 
the treatment of geographic atrophy secondary to age-related macular degeneration. The OAKS 
and DERBY studies support Syfovre’s approval with reduction in advancement of geographic 
atrophy with lasting benefit. Syfovre works by inhibiting complement component 3 by steric 
hindrance to slow progression but not reverse geographic atrophy. Complement activation in 
geographic atrophy triggers destruction of retinal cells with increase of lesion size often affecting 
central vision. Of note, complement inhibitors may trigger a shift in disease to exudative macular 
degeneration, as noted by the FILLY study.  
 
The window for injection intervals ranges from 25-60 days and is approved for sub-foveal and 
non foveal geographic atrophy of variable size. Syfovre is not contraindicated for active or 
inactive choroidal neovascularization.  
 
Coding Implications 
This clinical policy references Current Procedural Terminology (CPT®). CPT® is a registered 
trademark of the American Medical Association. All CPT codes and descriptions are copyrighted 
2020, American Medical Association. All rights reserved. CPT codes and CPT descriptions are 
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from the current manuals and those included herein are not intended to be all-inclusive and are 
included for informational purposes only.  Codes referenced in this clinical policy are for 
informational purposes only.  Inclusion or exclusion of any codes does not guarantee coverage.  
Providers should reference the most up-to-date sources of professional coding guidance prior to 
the submission of claims for reimbursement of covered services. 
 
CPT 
Codes  

Description 

67028 Intravitreal injection of a pharmacologic agent (separate procedure) 
67221 Destruction of localized lesion of choroid (e.g., choroidal neovascularization); 

photodynamic therapy (includes intravenous infusion) 
67225 Destruction of localized lesion of choroid (e.g., choroidal neovascularization); 

photodynamic therapy, second eye, at single session (List separately in 
addition to code for primary eye treatment) 

 
HCPCS 
Codes  

Description 

J0179 Injection, brolucizumab-dbll, 1 mg (Beovu) 
J2777 Injection, faricimab-svoa, 0.1 mg (Vabysmo) 
J2778 Injection, ranibizumab, 0.1 mg (Lucentis) 
J3396 Injection, verteporfin, 0.1 mg (Visudyne) 
J7311 Injection, fluocinolone acetonide, intravitreal implant (Retisert), 0.01 mg 
J7312 Injection, dexamethasone, intravitreal implant (Ozurdex), 0.1 mg 
J7313 Injection, fluocinolone acetonide, intravitreal implant (Iluvien), 0.01 mg 
J7314 Injection, fluocinolone acetonide, intravitreal implant (Yutiq), 0.01 mg 
J9035 Injection, bevacizumab, 10 mg (Avastin) 
Q5124 Injection, ranibizumab-nuna, biosimilar, 0.1mg (Byooviz) 
Q5128 Injection, ranibizumab-eqrn (Cimerli), (0.5mg/0.05mL, or 0.3mg/0,05mL) 
J3490,  
C9399 

Injection, pegcetacoplan (Syfovre) 15mg/0.1mL 

 
 
ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes that Support Coverage Criteria 
Lucentis (Ranibizumab), Cimerli (Ranibizumab-eqrn): 
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

H34.8110 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8111 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal neovascularization 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

H34.8112 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8120 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8121 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8122 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8130 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8131 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8132 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H34.8310 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8311 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8312 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8320 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8321 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8322 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8330 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8331 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8332 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 
H35.351 Cystoid macular degeneration right eye 
H35.352 Cystoid macular degeneration left eye 
H35.353 Cystoid macular degeneration bilateral 
H35.81 Retinal edema 
H59.031 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, right eye 
H59.032 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, left eye 
H59.033 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, bilateral 

Byooviz (Ranibizumab-nuna, biosimilar): 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

H34.8110 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8111 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8112 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8120 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8121 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8122 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8130 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8131 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8132 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H34.8310 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8311 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8312 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8320 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8321 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8322 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8330 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8331 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8332 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 
H35.351 Cystoid macular degeneration right eye 
H35.352 Cystoid macular degeneration left eye 
H35.353 Cystoid macular degeneration bilateral 
H35.81 Retinal edema 
H59.031 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, right eye 
H59.032 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, left eye 
H59.033 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, bilateral 
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Avastin (Bevacizumab) 
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3591 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, right eye 

E08.3592 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, left eye 

E08.3593 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3591 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, right eye 

E09.3592 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, left eye 

E09.3593 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy without macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E10.3591 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3592 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3593 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3591 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3592 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3593 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy without 
macular edema, bilateral 

H21.1X1 Other vascular disorders of iris and ciliary body, right eye 
H21.1X2 Other vascular disorders of iris and ciliary body, left eye 
H21.1X3 Other vascular disorders of iris and ciliary body, bilateral 
H34.8110 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8111 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8112 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8120 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
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H34.8121 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8122 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8130 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8131 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8132 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H34.8310 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8311 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8312 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8320 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8321 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8322 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8330 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8331 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8332 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 
H35.351 Cystoid macular degeneration right eye 
H35.352 Cystoid macular degeneration left eye 
H35.353 Cystoid macular degeneration bilateral 
H35.81 Retinal edema 
H59.031 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, right eye 
H59.032 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery left eye 
H59.033 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, bilateral 

 
Triesence (Triamcinolone Acetonide) 
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H20.011 Primary iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.012 Primary iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.013 Primary iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.021 Recurrent acute iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.022 Recurrent acute iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.023 Recurrent acute iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.031 Secondary infectious iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.032 Secondary infectious iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.033 Secondary infectious iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.041 Secondary noninfectious iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.042 Secondary noninfectious iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.043 Secondary noninfectious iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.051 Hypopyon, right eye 
H20.052 Hypopyon, left eye 
H20.053 Hypopyon, bilateral 
H20.11 Chronic iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.12 Chronic iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.13 Chronic iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.21 Lens-induced iridocyclitis, right eye 
H20.22 Lens-induced iridocyclitis, left eye 
H20.23 Lens-induced iridocyclitis, bilateral 
H20.821 Vogt Koyanagi syndrome, right eye 
H20.822 Vogt Koyanagi syndrome, left eye 
H20.823 Vogt Koyanagi syndrome, bilateral. 
H44.131 Sympathetic uveitis right eye 
H44.132 Sympathetic uveitis left eye 
H44.133 Sympathetic uveitis bilateral 
M31.5 Giant cell arteritis with polymyalgia rheumatica 

 
Iluvien (Flucinolone Acetonide 0.19mg) 
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 
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E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 
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E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

 
Retisert (Fluocinolone Acetonide 0.59mg) 
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H30.011 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, juxtapapillary right eye 
H30.012 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, juxtapapillary left eye 
H30.013 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, juxtapapillary bilateral 
H30.021 Focal chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole right eye 
H30.022 Focal chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole left eye 
H30.023 Focal chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole bilateral 
H30.031 Focal chorioretinal inflammation peripheral right eye 
H30.032 Focal chorioretinal inflammation peripheral left eye 
H30.033 Focal chorioretinal inflammation peripheral bilateral 
H30.041 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, macular or paramacular right eye 
H30.042 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, macular or paramacular left eye 
H30.043 Focal chorioretinal inflammation, macular or paramacular bilateral 
H30.111 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole right eye 
H30.112 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole left eye 
H30.113 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation of posterior pole bilateral 
H30.121 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation peripheral right eye 
H30.122 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation peripheral left eye 
H30.123 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation peripheral bilateral 
H30.131 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation generalized right eye 
H30.132 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation generalized left eye 
H30.133 Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation generalized bilateral 
H30.101 Unspecified disseminated chorioretinal inflammation right eye 
H30.102 Unspecified disseminated chorioretinal inflammation left eye 
H30.103 Unspecified disseminated chorioretinal inflammation bilateral 
H30.141 Acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy right eye 
H30.142 Acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy left eye 
H30.143 Acute posterior multifocal placoid pigment epitheliopathy bilateral 

 
Eylea (Aflibercept)  
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 
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E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 
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E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

H34.8110 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8111 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8112 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8120 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
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H34.8121 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8122 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8130 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8131 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8132 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 
H35.351 Cystoid macular degeneration right eye 
H35.352 Cystoid macular degeneration left eye 
H35.353 Cystoid macular degeneration bilateral 
H59.031 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, right eye 
H59.032 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, left eye 
H59.033 Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery, bilateral 

 
Vabysmo (Faricimab-svoa) 
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 
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E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 
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E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 
choroidal neovascularization 

H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 
choroidal neovascularization 
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H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 

 
Beovu (Brolucizumab-dbll) and Visudyne (Verteporfin) 
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

B39.5 Histoplasmosis duboisii 
H35.3211 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3212 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3213 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3221 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3222 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3223 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, with inactive scar 
H35.3231 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with active 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3232 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive 

choroidal neovascularization 
H35.3233 Exudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, with inactive scar 
H35.711 Central serous chorioretinopathy, right eye 
H35.712 Central serous chorioretinopathy, left eye 
H35.713 Central serous chorioretinopathy, bilateral 
H44.21 Degenerative myopia right eye 
H44.22 Degenerative myopia left eye 
H44.23 Degenerative myopia bilateral 

 
Ozurdex (Dexamethasone): Codes E08.3211 – E11.3513 must be billed in conjunction with 
pseudophakia (Z96.1) or the member must be scheduled for cataract surgery.  
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E08.3211 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3212 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3213 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3311 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3312 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3313 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3411 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3412 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3413 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with severe 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E08.3511 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E08.3512 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E08.3513 Diabetes mellitus due to underlying condition with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3211 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3212 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3213 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3311 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3312 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3313 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with moderate 
nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3411 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E09.3412 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3413 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative 
diabetic retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E09.3511 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E09.3512 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E09.3513 Drug or chemical induced diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3211 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3212 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3213 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3311 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3312 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3313 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3411 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E10.3412 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E10.3413 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E10.3511 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E10.3512 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E10.3513 Type 1 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3211 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3212 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3213 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3311 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3312 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, left eye 

E11.3313 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with moderate nonproliferative diabetic 
retinopathy with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3411 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, right eye 

E11.3412 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, left eye 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

E11.3413 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy 
with macular edema, bilateral 

E11.3511 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, right eye 

E11.3512 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, left eye 

E11.3513 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with proliferative diabetic retinopathy with 
macular edema, bilateral 

H34.8110 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8111 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8112 Central retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8120 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8121 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8122 Central retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8130 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H34.8131 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal neovascularization 
H34.8132 Central retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H34.8310 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with macular edema 
H34.8311 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8312 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, right eye, stable 
H34.8320 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with macular edema 
H34.8321 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8322 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, left eye, stable 
H34.8330 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with macular edema 
H44.131 Sympathetic uveitis right eye 
H44.132 Sympathetic uveitis left eye 
H44.133 Sympathetic uveitis bilateral 
H44.111 Panuveitis right eye 
H44.112 Panuveitis left eye 
H44.113 Panuveitis bilateral 
H34.8331 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, with retinal 

neovascularization 
H34.8332 Tributary (branch) retinal vein occlusion, bilateral, stable 
H35.81 Retinal edema 

 
Syfovre (pegcetacoplan):  
ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

H35.3113 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, advanced 
atrophic without subfoveal involvement 
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ICD-10-CM 
Code 

Description 

H35.3114 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, right eye, advanced 
atrophic with subfoveal involvement 

H35.3123 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, advanced 
atrophic without subfoveal involvement 

H35.3124 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, left eye, advanced 
atrophic with subfoveal involvement 

H35.3133 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, advanced 
atrophic without subfoveal involvement 

H35.3134 Nonexudative age-related macular degeneration, bilateral, advanced 
atrophic with subfoveal involvement 

 
 
Reviews, Revisions, and Approvals Date Approval 

Date 
Annual Review 12/2019 12/2019 
Converted to new template 05/2020 06/2020 
Annual Review; Added CPT and HCPCS codes; Updated references 12/2020 12/2020 
Annual Review 12/2021 12/2021 
Added prescribing information for Vabysmo. Aligned clinical indications 
with ICD-10 codes for Beovu and Macugen.  Updated references. 

05/2022 07/2022 

Removed policy content related to Macugen (discontinued); Updated 
HCPCS coding for Vabysmo; Added chronic central serous retinopathy to 
clinical indications for PDT; Updated references. 

09/2022 10/2022 

Annual Review 11/2022 11/2022 
Added prescribing information for Byooviz, Cimerli and Syfovre; 
Updated clinical indications for Beovu to include Diabetic Macular 
Edema; Updated references 

01/2023 5/2023 
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Important Reminder 
This clinical policy has been developed by appropriately experienced and licensed health care 
professionals based on a review and consideration of currently available generally accepted 
standards of medical practice; peer-reviewed medical literature; government agency/program 
approval status; evidence-based guidelines and positions of leading national health professional 
organizations; views of physicians practicing in relevant clinical areas affected by this clinical 
policy; and other available clinical information. The Health Plan makes no representations and 
accepts no liability with respect to the content of any external information used or relied upon in 
developing this clinical policy. This clinical policy is consistent with standards of medical 
practice current at the time that this clinical policy was approved. “Health Plan” means a health 
plan that has adopted this clinical policy and that is operated or administered, in whole or in part, 
by Envolve Vision, Inc., or any of such health plan’s affiliates, as applicable. 
 
The purpose of this clinical policy is to provide a guide to medical necessity, which is a 
component of the guidelines used to assist in making coverage decisions and administering 
benefits. It does not constitute a contract or guarantee regarding payment or results. Coverage 
decisions and the administration of benefits are subject to all terms, conditions, exclusions and 
limitations of the coverage documents (e.g., evidence of coverage, certificate of coverage, policy, 
contract of insurance, etc.), as well as to state and federal requirements and applicable Health 
Plan-level administrative policies and procedures.    
 
This clinical policy is effective as of the date determined by the Health Plan. The date of posting 
may not be the effective date of this clinical policy. This clinical policy may be subject to 
applicable legal and regulatory requirements relating to provider notification. If there is a 
discrepancy between the effective date of this clinical policy and any applicable legal or 
regulatory requirement, the requirements of law and regulation shall govern. The Health Plan 
retains the right to change, amend or withdraw this clinical policy, and additional clinical 
policies may be developed and adopted as needed, at any time. 
 
This clinical policy does not constitute medical advice, medical treatment or medical care.  It is 
not intended to dictate to providers how to practice medicine. Providers are expected to exercise 
professional medical judgment in providing the most appropriate care, and are solely responsible 
for the medical advice and treatment of members.  This clinical policy is not intended to 
recommend treatment for members. Members should consult with their treating physician in 
connection with diagnosis and treatment decisions.  
 
Providers referred to in this clinical policy are independent contractors who exercise independent 
judgment and over whom the Health Plan has no control or right of control.  Providers are not 
agents or employees of the Health Plan. 
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This clinical policy is the property of the Health Plan. Unauthorized copying, use, and 
distribution of this clinical policy or any information contained herein are strictly prohibited.  
Providers, members and their representatives are bound to the terms and conditions expressed 
herein through the terms of their contracts.  Where no such contract exists, providers, members 
and their representatives agree to be bound by such terms and conditions by providing services to 
members and/or submitting claims for payment for such services.   
 
Note: For Medicaid members, when state Medicaid coverage provisions conflict with the 
coverage provisions in this clinical policy, state Medicaid coverage provisions take precedence. 
Please refer to the state Medicaid manual for any coverage provisions pertaining to this clinical 
policy. 
 
Note: For Medicare members, to ensure consistency with the Medicare National Coverage 
Determinations (NCD) and Local Coverage Determinations (LCD), all applicable NCDs, LCDs, 
and Medicare Coverage Articles should be reviewed prior to applying the criteria set forth in this 
clinical policy. Refer to the CMS website at http://www.cms.gov for additional information.  
 
©2018 Envolve, Inc. All rights reserved.  All materials are exclusively owned by Envolve and 
are protected by United States copyright law and international copyright law.  No part of this 
publication may be reproduced, copied, modified, distributed, displayed, stored in a retrieval 
system, transmitted in any form or by any means, or otherwise published without the prior 
written permission of Envolve. You may not alter or remove any trademark, copyright or other 
notice contained herein. 
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